Less tym for cook, less korpor, nor strain again and safer for di body wiv clean **cook-stoves**

**Less korpor**
- Less fuel for cook
- Yu stove go tae befo save for change am
- Yu able for control di temperature, energy nor dae waste, en yu go use less fuel

**Less tym**
- Fire go ketch kwik wan
- Save tem for cook
- Save tem for buy clean fuel
- Yu go able for cook two or more tin dem at di same tem

**Nor strain for cook**
- Buy fuel rain or dry season
- We rain cam, yu kin cook insai ose
- Wit Clean cook-stoves yu go able for regulate heat en yu nor dae strain for use am

**Safe for di body**
- Ashes en smoke nor dae comot boku
- Fire nor dae cause problem
- The air wae we breathe more safe
- Sickness wae dae affect yu heart en lungs less
- Yu yai nor go burn
- Yu hand en body nor go burn

**Clean cooking dee help uman en pikin dem for manage dem time**
- Uman go get more tem for do bizness, wok en rest
- Pikin dem go get more tem for study

**Clean cooking dae help we world**
- Wae less smoke en dorti dae comot the air more clean
- Wae yu nor dae use coal, differen differen plants, animals, and watersai dem safe
- The smoke wae dae pwell we earth en cause we danger go reduce
- Di risk for heavy flood, en tranga dry season go reduce

**ENACT**
Enabling African Cities for Transformative Energy Access
Clean cooking helps human beings manage their time

- People get more time for business, work and rest
- Children get more time for study

Clean cooking helps the world

- Less smoke and dirt come out when cooking with clean fuel and new cook-stoves. Get better wellbeing, protect the earth, help human beings, save time and money. Get better life with clean cooking.
- Ashes and smoke do not come out of the stove
- Fire does not cause problems
- The air we breathe is safer
- Sickness does not affect your heart and lungs
- You will not burn
- You get two or more meals at the same time
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